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Boston police identify man, 21, shot to
death in Dorchester Friday
By Matt Rocheleau  |   GLOBE  CORRESPONDENT      SEPTEMBER  03,  2012

A man shot to death near Southern Avenue in Dorchester early Friday was identified as Deandre Townsend,

21, of Boston, police said in a statement. Officers found Townsend suffering from an apparent gunshot

wound shortly after 1 a.m. Friday, according to Boston police. He was pronounced dead at Boston Medical

Center. Police ask anyone with information to call the Homicide Unit at 617-343-4470. Anonymous callers

can reach the CrimeStoppers Tip Line at 1-800-494-TIPS or text ‘TIP’ to CRIME (27463).

Matt Rocheleau can be reached at matthew.rocheleau@globe.com.
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In this section: Metro 

State unveils new brine maker to fight highway ice, snow
The brine is applied to bridges and roads to deter ice and snow from sticking, and the new machine will

make the solution more cheaply.

READ FULL STORY

Suspect in Fla. killing arrested in Vt.
A Florida sheriff said a suspect in a 2001 killing in that state has been arrested in Vermont. Charlotte

County Sheriff Bill Cameron said Philip Barr was arrested at about 10 a.m. Wednesday in Hardwick, Vt.

READ FULL STORY

Many potential candidates if Mass. gets new Senate race
Candidates are scrambling to position themselves if President Obama appoints Senator Kerry to be his next

secretary of state, or secretary of defense.

READ FULL STORY

State was lax on Framingham drug maker
Regulators displayed indifference in the oversight of a specialty pharmacy now blamed for a meningitis

outbreak, according to documents obtained by the Globe.

READ FULL STORY

Mayor Menino’s hospitalization prolonged
The mayor suffered another setback and will remain hospitalized indefinitely as doctors try to determine

what caused a fresh surge of pain in his ailing back.
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Report warns of drug use in Massachusetts
The Massachusetts Health Council reported progress on reducing child obesity and violent crime but raised

alarms on substance abuse, particularly involving heroin.

READ FULL STORY

Mass. GOP rejects national party’s abortion plank
The Republican State Committee effectively rejected the national party platform’s strict language on

abortion.

READ FULL STORY

Young cancer survivor inspires home makeover
The work to make the South Boston home of eight-year-old Sydni Pecevich more handicap accessible will

be done for free, thanks to an unlikely chain of events.

READ FULL STORY

Comedy club coming to the Seaport District
A stand-alone comedy club, Laugh Boston, will open this spring at the Westin Boston Waterfront Hotel in

the Boston neighborhood.
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A life filled up with love
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With life seeming like one giant divide these days, here’s the story of one immigrant who has spent his time

pumping gas and bringing people together.

READ FULL STORY

Somerville police say suspect’s video harms him
A man accused of shooting another man outside his parents’ three-family home on Broadway took a

cellphone video that prosecutors say shows he escalated an argument that led to the shooting.

READ FULL STORY

Water again flowing in Worcester, but boil order on
Water service has been restored following a main break, but residents are being advised to boil their water

for the next day.

READ FULL STORY

Styrofoam ban approved in Brookline
A special Town Meeting voted Tuesday night to ban the use of Styrofoam in the town for takeout food

containers and beverages.

READ FULL STORY

Ex-aide denies drug, alcohol charges
A former teacher’s aide at Maynard High School pleaded not guilty in Concord District Court on Tuesday to

charges of providing alcohol and marijuana to minors.

READ FULL STORY
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Man freed in lab scandal is rearrested
A Dorchester man who was recently released from a three-year prison sentence because of the state drug

lab scandal, was arraigned Tuesday on a new drug distribution case, the office of Suffolk District Attorney

Daniel F. Conley said.

READ FULL STORY
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